CIRCULAR

Sub: Fraudulent e-mail/SMS/phone calls asking for Personal/Bank account details.

It has brought to notice that some fraudulent e-mail/SMS/phone calls are being received on the Mobile numbers of Railway officials asking them to furnish their Personal details/Bank Account details through a link provided by the caller or otherwise for facilitating them to register their names for receiving their monthly Salary/Pay slips on their mobile phones instead of AIM portal.

It may be noted that Cash branches or Administrative branches of Railway Board do not make/send any such e-mail/SMS/phone calls to the officials for furnishing their Personal/Bank Account details. All Officers/Staff of Railway Board are advised not to respond to any such fraudulent e-mail/SMS/phone calls.

(B.Majumdar)
Joint Secretary
Railway Board

No.2019/Cash-1/1/Misc.
New Delhi, dt./2.07.2019

To

All Officers and Branches of Railway Board at Rail Bhawan, at Metro Bhawan/Pragati Maidan and Dayabasti, New Delhi.

Copy to:- (i) Programmer/RBCC for uploading this circular on Indian Railway website. (ii) G(Accom.) Branch/Railway Board to display this circular on the notice Boards.